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Fsnnunnv Mnnrrnc: to create a flnish that looks remarkably like

marble. The majority of the time was dedicated
to questions and answers. After recalibrating

the experts' answers to the Barcroft neighbor-
hood (they initially said no one had plaster any
more!), we asked about how to deal with thick
cracked paint, peeling paint, bathroom mildew,

and a host of other subjecs within the range of
F{arry and Harriet Homeowner. Unfortunately,
no miracle curcs were proposed. Most of the so-
lutions were to scrape, sand, thoroughly pre-
pare, and redo with quality brushes and paints.
The BSCL thanks the Route 7 Hechinger's for
providing two of their knowledgeable and per-
sonable associates for our meeting.

Some questions about neighborhood con-
servation projecs were also raised at the meet-
ing. David Michaelson informed us that the
project at Dead Man's Curve (Buchanan and
6th) was surted but has been shut down by the
weather. A large drain pipe is being installed,
thena sidewalk will fill the gap along Buchanan
to 4th St. Our thanks to BSCL Sign Manager

Jack T:mer and his wife, lane, for putting up
their portion of the assessment so that this long'
overdue link can be completed. (They got a
bargain, paying just 25"h of thenormal assess-

C,ontinueil on next page

Moving a Bureaucracy
The subject of the February meeting of the

Barcroft School and Civic League is Arlington
County's plan to move its Department of
Human Services (DHS) from many scattered
sites into one cenftal location. The County says
the consolidation in one site will save overhead
costs and ernble DHS to provide more efhcient
service to its clients. Critics claim the County
has not followed its own siting procedures. Our
guest will be Ron Carlee, director of DHS (or a
lieutenan$. Come and be part of a lively discus-
sion. The meeting starts at 7:30 pu on Feb. 3 in
the Community House at 800 S. Buchanan.

January's BSCL Meeting
The featured topic atJanuarys BSCL meet-

ing was interior painting. We had a representa-
tive from the local Hechinger and a representa-
tive from one of their prime paint suppliers.
They discussed some interior painting basics
(preparation and paint types), then showed
samples of how you can use sponges to crcate a
wallpaperJike finish or roll a paint-dipped rag



January lVleeting
Connnued from prrtious page

ment.) The level of PCB contaminadon ouside
the \EPCO fence has not yet been determined.
Dar,rd rarsed the question of whether ornot the
BSCL would want to amend its Neighborhood
Conservation Plan to ask the County for funds
for playground equipment for Barcroft School.
He also said the Sign Committee is dormant
until another Barcrofter comes along to chair it.
The first sign design, a beautiful stone sign,
would have damaged the cherry trees in the tri-
angle at George Mason Dr. and Bth St.

Clarification
The January issue of the Barcrot't News in-

cluded an anicle titled "Barcrofters Discuss 8th
Street Prqect " Shortly after the issue was deliv-
ered to the community, WaylandJones, one of
13 Barcrofters who attended the meeting, called
BSCL President Scott Allard to state that he did
not agree with portions of the article describing
the meeting. He lives at the southeast comer of
Bth and Taylor Sts. lf the street werc widened,
there would be subsuntial modification to the
ponion of his lot along Bth St.

Mr. Jones does not welcome the project
and is opposed to it at this time, partially be-
cause he is uncertain about the project's reason
or purpose. He might be persuaded to suppotl
the project if Arlington County performs an en-
vironmental impact asses$nent including an
evaluation of air pollution, studies the efiect of
the project on traffic and crime in the neighbor-
hood, conducts an evaluation of potentially in-
creased erosion, and identifies a coordinator to
work with the indivrduals who would be affect-
ed by the project.

Mr. Jones's primary concerns are that by
widening 8th Street just east of Thylor, the
amount of cut-through traffic may be subsun-
tially increased and that easier access to the
neighborhood may increase the crime rate.

The BSCL appreciates Mr.Jonesb participa-
tion in the process of crafting a community
consensus on the 8th street project and is
pleased to provide him thrs opportuniry to clar-
ify the previous article with regard to his atti-
tudes toward the project.
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Fourth Annual Senrice Luncheon
by Talmadge Williams qnd S cott Allard

Barcroft's 4rhAnnual Service Luncheon on
December 22wasdeemed a great success, with
more than 100 persons attending. On hand to
welcome the guests were Kathryn Villegas,
Anne Noll, Harry Wood, Louis Cohen, Tal-
madge Williams (co-chair), and BSCL President
Scott Allard.

A wide range of service providers attended,
including representatives from Arlington Coun-
tyb Fire Fighters, Police, Parks & Recreation, Li-
brary Prosecutor's Office, and Public Schools.
Barcroft khool staffand volunteers came, along
wrth former principal Dr. Ellen Kahan. Also in
attendance were School Superintendent Arthur
Gosiing and staff. The khool Board was rcpre-
sented by Conchita Mitchell (chair) and Dar-
lene Mickey (member and Barcrofter). Our Bar-
croft neighbor and Virgima General Assembly
Represenutive l(aren Damer was there, as was
County Board Member Benjamin Winslow.

Also attending were Postmaster Leonard
Napper and staff;Jenny Fadoul, vice president
of First Virginia Bank, and a staffmember, Shir-
lene Smart (manager), Safeway Stores, Christrne
Cassol, Federal Express, Carol A. [-avin, Wash-
ington Gas; Dr. Evelyn Reed Syphax & Son of

& errrtal'l6ar:-5 --'- 
RESTAURANT

Distlnctlve, Aromatic Thai Cuisine
4819 tulington Blvd & Park Dr Tel: 522-l3ll

Open M-F ll:3o am-lo:3o pm, Sat-Sun noon-Il pm
CarryoutzDelivery: ll:3o am-2 pm M-F,5:30-9 pm daily

Eree delivery on lunch orders over $lo
and dinner orders wer $75

DACE, Inc; and G. Robinson (director) and

Karen Hutchinson of ACRI.
Susan Christopher, committee co-chair, en-

listed her Social Studies class at Hoffman-

Boston High khool to decorate and set up the

hall and leam firsthand the art of greeting and
hosting guests as pan of their class activity The
students received many compliments, and the
hall was beautrfully decorated for this occasion;
they all deserve an outstanding gade.

A delicious lunch of usty chicken, vegeta-
bles, salad, and spiced carrot juice was catered
by the Oasis Restaurant, located next door to
the Goodwill Store on Columbia Pike. Watch
for their grand opening this month.

Many thanks to members of the Barcroft
Community who provided the desserts and
other donations: Scott Allard, Mr. & Ms. Bames,
Karen Darner, Laura Falvey, Wanda Fleming,
Mr. & Ms. Hanington, Dorothy Hatchl, Marge
Miller, Randy Swan, Mr. Thylor, Sharon Tope,
Margaret Wigfield, and Harriet Williams.

Finally, a big thank you to Louis and Flo-
rence Cohen for being there to help make the
luncheon go smoothly, as they have for all four
of Barcroft's Annual Servrce Luncheors.

Buy One Get One FREE!
Enjoy I Complimentary Lunch or Dinner Entree
FREE When? Second Lunch or Dinner Enffee

Of Equal or Greater Value Is Purchased

Monday-Thursday Only With This Coupon for Dine-in Only

Maximum Discount $8.o0
Not Valid With Other Promotions

Erytes2/28/94
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A Neighborhood Restaurant
by An Anonymous Barcroft Gourmnnd

Intrigued by the menu in last monthb Bar-
croftNews,we set oul for the Pines of Naples on
Columbia Pike. lt was a great experience, and
we're going back.

The Pines is in the block just past Glebe
Road, on the left. The front is uninspiring, but
once you are inside, the suffand food are a real
treat. The atmosphere is friendly and relaxed,
the way a neighborhood restaurant should be.
There are kids there, office parties are going on,
and you can go in your jeans. Hosts Eliana and
George Lessa-Khan live in Barcroft. They like
the idea of advertising in our neighborhood
newsletter, since many of their neighbors dont
even know about their restaurant. Please let
them know you arc a Barcrofter.

The food is great! The Gourmandess had
Mushroom Casoncello (flow er-shaped eg pastn
snJfed with morel and wild mushrolms, semed
with your choice oJ cream or mcrLnara sance) and
the gourmand had veal marsala. Both were de-
licious;it was evident that the chef really knows
what he's doing. The tab was modest, since
most of the dishes are under $8. Prices are even
better at lunch. The back of the menu also lists
vegetarian dishes for those who avoid meat.

fu we were leaving, we stopped to read a
Phyllis Richman article from the Washington
Post on the wall. She rated the Pines among the
top eight Virginia re*aurants in I9BB and raved
about their roast. veal and grilled flounder. She
also compared the Pines to the old GustiS as a
prime example of a real American institution,
the neighborhood Italian rcstaumnt. Beside thts
is a letter fromJim Hunter thanking the Pines
for providing food for a charity event.

During our recent. snows people are still
eating out at the Pines. Eliana says some of

them drop offthe bus on the way home from
work, and others walk from the neighborhoods
just around the comer. "They're tired of staying
at home," she says.

We've added the Pines of Naples to our
repertoire of relaxed places to eat good food on
Friday night when you dont want to dress up.
Next time we're trying that roast veall

What Was Here
Before Barcroft?
by Scott Allard

The area that is now Barcroft was primarily
settled by the Corbett family of New York. In
fact, this area was named Corbett for a time.
The focus of the settlement was the Arlington

Junction station on the railroad and the Arling-
ton Mil1 (later Barcroft Mill), located in the area
where Columbia Pike crosses Four Mile Run.

In iB49 Sewell Corbett of New York reset-
tled to this area due to its milder climate and
proximity to the nations capitol. He purchased

several parcels of land, some from the Fairfax
estate, located generally to the north of
Columbia Pike and to the east of Four Mile
Run, extending back to what is now Bucking-
ham. The Corbett family grew and prospered
until the Civii War, which caused extensive
damage to the Arlington Mill and the farms in
the area. Speaking of the effects of the War of
Northem Aggession onhis farm andhisneigh-
borb to the south, Sewell said, 'A large number
of troops were stationed on these lands-from
10,000 to 100,000 men. We were ordered to
leave in 1862. We did so. Our farms wert badly



damaged, our buildings destroyed, and the

crops gone."
Apparently the damage was not irrepara-

ble, as the Corbett fa-tly continued to come to
Virginia from New York. In 1864 a portion of
Sewell's holdings was deeded to his brother,
Frank S. Corbett. Frank's farm was named
Cedar Hill and encompassed 162 acres. On
G.M. Hopkinsb IBZB map of Alexandria (now

Arlington) County, Frank S. Corbettb residence
is the only one marked in the area that is now
Barcroft. As well as one can tell. the residence
was located in the area of the abandoned Vir-
ginia Power subsution just north of Dead Man's
Curve on Pershing Dr.

The small subdivision of Corbett was creat-
ed in 1892. It was on the portion of Cedar Hill
Farm just before Arlington Ave. (now S. Bu-
chanan St.) drops down the hill to Columbia
Pike. Frank's subdivision of Corbett pnmarily

consisted of four cross streets. Their original
(and current) names (established in 1932) are

Maple St. (7th St. S.)
Brook St. (8th St. S.)
Glen Ave. (8th Rd. S.)
Fairfax St. (9th St. S.)

Frank Corbett then became active inArling-
ton politics. Arlington was establishing an iden-
tity separate from Alexandria City by the late
l800s and one reflection of this was Arlingtonb
initiative to establish a separate County Coutt-
house. Although Arlington County had been
separate from Alexandria City since 1870, it still
relied on Alexandria's Courthouse. A Court
House Commission was established in 1896 to
identify an appropriate site within Arlington
County, and Frank Corben was a member. That
Commission selected a site in the vicinity of the

C.ontinued on next page

tocated tn the 900 block of W Broad St. fRoute Z in Falls Church
rs Ample frce Parklng $ thc Door

Tbsr,;g,n Ar{D Wnnatnon
ffi^xrlrew

) Wills and Estate Matters
) Personal Injury Accidents
) Business and Commercial law
) TraIfic Court Cases
) Domestic Relations

During February, come in for awlll foryourself, or
foryou and your spouse. Then getazW/o l[scotrnt
from our already low fee by showing this ad!

534-9300



Before Barcroft
Co nnaed. from pr eiou s p age

existing Arlington Courthouse. Arlingtonb first
Courthouse was dedicated two years later.

Frank Corbett's elected offices ended in
1901. Arlington became fed up with the gam-
bling ders, saloons, and brorhels located in Ar-
lington across from the bridges leading into the
District of Columbia. The effort was termed the
"Clean-Up Campaign." The campaign pitted
the "gamblers and toughs of Rosslyn and their
friends against lrhose who represent] rc-
spectability" (D.M. Talbott, l90l). The cam-
paign was hard fought, but eventually the "law
and order" candidates won. Frank Corbett was
one of the losers. The Clean-Up Campaign suc-
ceeded, and "thereafter Arlington was able to
develop rapidly, free from the stigma of being a
refuge for lawless elements" (Comelia Rose).

Frank S. Corbett died shortly thereafter. He
was probably buried in the Corbett family
cemetery located on the south side of Columbia
Pike, off Quincy St., between l6th and 17th
Sts. S. That area is now Quincy Park.

This article was based on Arlingtnn County, AHistory
by Cornelia Rose, Arlington Heitngeby Eleanor ke Tem-
pieman, and several issues of the ArlinglonHistoicalMag-
azine, published by the Arlington Historical Society Any-

one who has additional information on this subject or
who knows of an inaccuracy is encouraged to contact

Scott Allard at 52I-0825.

Yonr Car Can Be
Fixed in Barcroft!
by Randy Swart

As our Plymouth minivan neared the end
of its warranty I took it down to Columbia Pike
Automotive for a once-over. It had not been
running well for a long time, and the dealer
couldnt improve it. But I had avoided indepen-
dent service dunng the warranty period, think-
ing the dealer would know the car better and
do the waranty work for free. I decided to take
my coupon from the BarcroJt News and try our
own neighborhood auto repair.

My experience was an eye-opener. Co-
lumbia Pike Automotive owner l-acy Malcolm
(son of the original owner of Malcolms at that
spot for many years) is straight out of central
casting as Mr. Goodwrench-square of jaw,

careful, patrent, and a person I trusted instinc-
tively. His mechanics looked our car over and
discovered that the spark-advance computer
had failed. The dealer had not replaced the pan
but had advanced the timing to compensate.
Mr. Malcolm gave me a computer pnntout
showing the problem and demorstrated for me
with a vacuum pump that the spark computer's
diaphragm would not hold a vacuum. The
water pump had a slow leak and so did the
transrnission. Armed with all that info, I went to
see my dealer.

The dealer ignored the printout, saying
three mechanics had looked at my car and
found it okay. All it needed was a new thermo-
stat. A "driveability technician" had driven it
and "said that it wa-snt too bad except for that
flat spot in the acceleration." The service rep
said several times that he himself did not un-
derstand the problem bur had to rely on his
mechanics, I was appalled. I have since heard
that most people dont take their cars there un-

C.orpq;ation

Dnpnnr D. Mu-un
Loan Officer

3055 Prosperity Avenue offbe (70s) 560-8900
Suite 225 FAX (703) 56G9391
Faidax, Virglnia 22031 Voice Mall (703) 21+3395



less they have warranty work to be done' It

turned out the spark-advance computerwasrt

under warranty any more, so I took my car and

fled.
Back at Columbia Pike Automotive, Mr'

Malcolm and his men fixed our car. It came out

of their shop the next day running like a

top-as smooth and frisky as it was when it

was new We had forgotten that it could run

that well. All thoughts of buying a new car

evaporated. This one is great, andjust needs

good maintenance. Its fun to drive again, and it

surts quickly in subzero temperatures. Mr. Mal-

colm and his mechanics, armed with a comput-

erized system of maintenance manuals, appar-

ently knew my car better than the dealer did'

They found and fixed things the dealer had ig-

nored or missed. Their prices were good, and

they can do regular mainterulnce work without

voiding a car's warrantY.
I would not hesitate to rccommend Co-

lumbia Pike Automotive to anyone. They open

at 7 AM. You can leave your car there and step

across the Pike for a bus to the Pentagon Metro
(they run every four minutes), ensunng that

you will get to work on time. Mr. Malcolm is

there until 6:30 in the evening for pickup. Bar-

croft is lucky to have that kind of competent

automotive repair right in the neighborhood

Elarcroft Exchange
Fon Sltr: Girl's irish Step Dancing Costume, size l0;

Irish Ghillles, size l-3. Call52I-1487.

YouR NAME HERr! Noncommercial ads to sell furniture,

yard sales, pets, babysitters, cars, or oid doorknobs are free

to any Barcroft neighbor. Commercial ads are $10. Just call

Randy at 521-2080 or drop off your ad at 16II Seventh

St. S.

Landscaping for Children
Long Branch Nature Center will hold an

evenlng slide show for adults on Thursday, Feb'

17, from 7 to B ptr,t to leam how to make a "se-

cret garden" or other special place for children
of all ages. Resewations art required, 358-6535'

Owl Prowl
Long Branch Nature Center says that owls

have been spotted in Arlington, though very in-

frequently Join them for a talk about owls and

then a walk to search for these uncommon

predators. This is not a snipe hunt. Bring one

flashlight per family and dress for the weather.

Free, but reservatiors are required, 358-6535.

Your All-American
Neighborhood Re staurant

Free Breakfast,
Lunch, or Dinner

Buy any one entrce at rq. pilce and get the swnd
of equal ot lesset value FBEE

Not valid with halt-pfice bwge6 or ily other sFcial offer'
With CouPon onlY

486-3467
2421 Columbia Pike, Sout'h Arlington



Around the Neighborhood With ffitfit K-*

[.,fr \
Apologies to new neighborsJohn and Ann

Leonarz on 3rd St. S. for misspelling their last
name in theJanuary BarcroJtNews.

t tTt?Tt
It was just an ordinary October morning

for 17-year-old Teri Brunner of S. Pershing St.,
driving down 3rd St. on her way to school.
Suddenly she slammed on the brakes to avoid
crashing rnto a deer heading over the curb into

SCOTT
DESIGNS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
& INSTALLATION
4708 s, 8th st. orlington, vo. 22204-1403
(703)8C2-t266

GARDENI  NG CONSU LTATION

the street. The buck, complete with large
antlers, walked past her car, ambled into a yard,
jumped a fence, and headed toward 4th St.

Teri retumed home and told her parents,
Bob and Felice, what had happened, but they
didnt believe her story "Are you sure it wasnt
just a big dog?" they asked. Then rhe three of
them headed down 4th St., where they all saw
the deer up on the high stone wall atJim Perl-
mutterb house. Bob was impressed by the size
of the buck's rack. The deer jumped down into
the street and dashed off into the woods be-
tween two houses, heading for Four Mile Run.

Long Branch Nature Cenrer repors sight-
ings last fall of both a buck and a doe. Perhaps
there may be a fawn around as well. The
spokesperson commented that the animals
must have traveled quite a distance and crossed
many large, busy strees to get to Barcroft. Pretty
amaang. Any more witnesses?

Volunteers Needed
At about 5:15 ptr,l on the first and third

Mondays of the month, a small team of Bar-
crofters climb into cars or vans and drive to
l-azurus at the Gate in Falls Church, where they
load up food (and sometimes clothing) and
uke it back to Arlington.

At 6:00 PM they arrive at the Park Warren
Apartments near the Safeway on Columbia
Pike. The Barcroft team is greeted by an orderly
line of people awaiting the peanut butter and



lFebn'c.nary iEvents

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

I
BLAcK Hrsrony
MoNTH

I
Civlc Federa-
tion Mtg., 7:45
ru, Arlington
Hospiul.

PTA, 7 PM,
Barcroft School

2
Gnouxnnoc
Dev

3 
"r.,Meeting 7:30

pu,800 S Bu-
chanan. C:ll
52 l-0825 for
info

4 )
C-ol. Pike
Artist Studios
Open House,
I I AM-4 PM,
932 S. Walter
Reed Dr.

6 7 8 9 10
CruNrse
NEwYEAR
VIETNAMESE
NrwYnen

l1
Rollerskating
Fairlington
Community
C-enter, children
grades 1-5; call
358-6588

12
Lincoln's
Birthday

13 L4
VAI-ENTINES
DAY

l 5
Menor
Gnes

l6
AsH
Wronrsoey

t7 r8 t9
BSCL Building
and Grounds
Committee,9
AM- nOOn

z0 2L
PRESIDENT,S
DAY

22
Wash-
ingtonb
Birthday

23 24
PURIM
Bncu.ts

25
Opera Theater
ofNorthem
Virginia: The
Poor Sailor and
The Scarf; czJl
5+9-5039

26

27
Opera Theater
of Northern
Virginia: Ihe
Poor Sailor and
The Scarf; call
7,9-5039

28

jelly sandwiches, outdared loaves of bread,
canned goods, and whatever other food is avail-
able for distribution. Ar 6:30 the drivers rcrurn
to their cars and head for the recycling bins at
the corner of Columbia Pike and Four Mile
Run. There, another orderly line of men,
women, and children await rhe free food. By
7:00 all have been served. The empty boxes are
loaded back into the vehicles for reuse, and at
least one driver heads back to Lazarus at the

Gate to retum rhem. Each Barcrofter has dorat-
ed 2 hours of time and has provided food for
approximately 200 hungry people.

Devoted Barcrofters who have been regular
food distributors for a number of years include
Jim Dufff,Joyce Mason, Brian Depenbrock and
family, Barbara McKee, Ann Wester, Natasha
Lord, andJanet Kyle. Peg Butnernot only has

Connnued. on next page



Community House
Improvements

The reactivated Community House Build-
ing and Grounds Committee met on Wednes-
day, Jan. 12. Seven people discussed a wide
range of repairs and improvements. The Com-
mittee decided to make several minor repairs at
an upcoming workday and to preparc a long-
range plan to prcserve and upgade the build-
ing. The workday is scheduled for Saturday,
Feb. 19, from 9 AM to noon, and all neighbors
are welcome to come. Anyone interested in vol-
unteering or in participating in meerings of the
Committee shouid call one of the co-chairs,
Scott Briniuer (grounds) at 892-0308 or Den-
nis Bennett (building) at892-6467, Or call the
Barcroft Neighborline at 521-ll16 lor an an-
nouncement.

Need a Hall?
by SharenZundel

Barcrofters likely know the Unitarian
Church of Arlington is expanding its building at
George Mason Dr. and Arlington Blvd. As pan
of the facility-improvement program, the
churchis considering options for space that wilt
be vacated in the Education Building, known as
Reeb Hall, in the fall. Reeb Hall has a large au-
ditorium, kitchen, and classrooms as well as of-
fices. The church would like to know about
groups wirh space needs that may be met by
Reeb Hall. To make zuggestiors or get further
information, please call Sharen Zundel at 979-
8287 or see her at the February BSCL meeting.

Arcund the Neighborhood
Con\nued Jr om pr eiou s Page

delivered food but has also dnven to various

bakeries and supermarkets during the day to

pick up outdated food for distribution. There

are many other volunteers who have helped ln

the past. An extra-special thank you goes toJim

Duf!, who goes twice a month virtually every

month. Thank you all, I-azarus volunteers past

and present!
As you can see, the teams are small; if any-

one gets sick there is a big problem' There have

been times that no one could go at all. Those

hungry people standing in line out in the cold,

waiting for food, have no way of knowing that

no one is going to show up. They are counting

on us. We need more volunteers! You dont

have to have a car or a healthy back. Ifyou

would like to help on a regular or irregular

basis, or even just once, please call Kathy Ken

^L 892-6158 for more details. We need you!

If You Can Vacuum'
You Can Deep-Clean
Your Carpet
Rent the HOST Dry
Cleaning System-the
easiest, most effective
do-it-yourself carPet
cleaning system available.
Now carpet cleaning's a breeze! The Host
Machne is easier to push than your vacuum

4817 First Street North
Arfington, VAn2o3
(703\243-212.

host,-
Ths Dry Extradlon

carpet Cleaning system

10



Is Your Child
"Work Inhibited"?
'by Kathy Kerr

fu many as 20o/o of American public school
students have extreme difficulty completing
schoolwork and stayrng on task and are unable
to finish homework on their own. Dr. Jerome
Bruns, a school psychologist with the Falls
Church schools has written a book about such
children entitled Thq CanButThE Dont Refer-
ring to such children as "work-inhibited," he
says they "may have the intellectual capability
necessary to understand the concepts their
teachers present, they may have well-educated
parcnts who want them to do well, and they
may have no leaming disabilities. Something is
blocking them, however, from succeeding."

A work-inhibited student

o is unable to finish work indepen-
dently

e- needs close supewision or help
from teachers in order to complete
work

o is unreliable
a gives up easily when frustrated
c seeks the teacher's attention fre-

quently
o ispoorlyorganized

forgets often, or seems confused
is socially on the sidelines
has difficulty engaging in both co-
operative and competitive play
drifts offand daydreams
is in his or her own world at work
time
submits work that is sloppy and
poorly done without attenrion to
deuil, if work is submitted at all
has poor penmanship

tC

-
-

r displays frequent fidgeting, pencil
sharpening, getting out of his or
her seat, and going to the bath-
room

Dr. Bruns offers parents, educators, and
guidance counselors insight into these prob-
lems along with strategies for helping work-in-
hibited children. He will be speaking at Drew
Model School on Monday, February B,l994,at
7:30 prrl in the Teacher's Lounge. All parents,
teachers. and school staff are welcome. There
will be time to ask Dr. Bruns questiors. He is a
dynamic speaker, and this will be one program
no one wrll want to miss!

Urban Foresters Needed
Arlington County's Urban Forestry Com-

mission is in need of a few good members. lf
you arc interested in shepherding Arlington's
trees-in parks, along roadways, and in pnvate
yards give Derek Smith a call in the evening at
533-3332.

Opera Anyone?
The Opera Theater of Northern Virginia

will be performing The Poor Sarlor by Darius
Milhaud andJean Cocteau andThe karJby ke
Hoiby this month. The operas will be at
ThomasJefferson Community Theater, 2nd and
Glebe Rd. S. The performances are Friday,
February 25,at9 ptut and Sunday, February 27,
at 3 PM. Prices are $20 for adults, $I5 for se-
niors and students, and $10 for a child. For
more info you can call the OTNV hotline at
549-5039.
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Voter Registration
Change of Address Form

If you wish to vote in the next election,
you must be registered to vote using the
address where you actually live. If you have
moved and not yet updated your voter regis-
tration, complete this form and mail it to the
Office of Voter Registration, #l Courthouse
Plaza,2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 320, Ar-
lington, VA22Z0l.

Name:

New Address:

Former Address:

Soc. Sec. No.:

Date of Birth:

Date of Move:

Names of registered voters who moved with
you:

Barcroft Babysitters

Erin Barksdale, 14 years old,979-7665
My Chau, S. 7th St., 521-93+1
Nhu Dang, S. Buchanan St., 685-883I
Stacy Kyle, 14 years old, Sth grade, S. 6th St.,

American Red Cross Babysitting Certification,
486-0019

Terri Lahlou, 28 years old, S. 4th 5t.,979-9565

ftome), 527-8481(work)
LizaLord,,13 years old, American Red Cross Baby-

sitting course, 892-2443
Sasha Lord, I I years old, Mother's Helper-will

entertain chiidren while mother is at home.
892-24+3

Anne Roningen, 13 years old S. 9th St., 52I-145i

Valentine Class
Long Branch Nature Center will hold a

Valentine's Day Craft class on Wednesday,
February 9, from 6:30 to B ptvt. Adults arc invit-
ed to make a beautiful valentine for their sweet-
heart. There is a $3 materials fee, and the dass
is accessible to people in wheelchairs. Resewa-
tions arc required, 358-6535.

Tell Them You Saw It in
The Barcroft News

Whenever you patronize the businesses
that advertise in the newsletter, please be sure
to tell them you saw their ad. They need to
know that it pays to advertise in the Barcroft
News.

Signature(s):
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Barcroft's Bus
The Barcroft bus we talked about last

month provides one benefit for everyone re-
gardless of whether they ride it. Our priority
snow clearance routes are mostly due to our
bus service. The entire bus route-Taylor,
Fourth Street to Wakefield, and Eighth Street to
Buchanan-gets plowed before other smeets in
the neighborhood. Consequently many Bar-
crofters drive to work on snow days thanks to
the Barcroft bus. It's a good thing the route is
cleared, too. The bus drivers areyery careful on
our hilis, but if the snow is really bad they cant
make it up them.

The Barcroft bus drivers are a pretty good
lot. Harold Howard rates them as much more
courteous than those in the District. On a re-
cent 6:28 from the Penugon (the last Barcroft
bus), the driver remarked to a passenger that it

seemed like there had been an awful lot of con-
struction in Barcroft since his student days in
Arlington. He was curious about the "farmer"
and some other things he had noted during his
daily drives through our neighborhood.

Harold really apprecrates hearing the Bar-
croft bus go by when he is home on vacation. It
just gives him a good feeling that he doesnt
have to go to work. His mother, Mary remem-
bers "bus buddies were best buddies" in the
days when she took the bus to work every day.
Now that she is retired. she sets her watch in
the momings by the Barcroft bus.

Dick Melia says the bus is very safe. Al-
though he has seen bus accidents on Columbia
Pike, he has never been in one on the Barcroft
bus in the more than 20 years he has been rid-
ing it. And he has never heard of a bus accident

lPmrns Fanily
Atmosphere

Children
Welcome

Op
,\@erns

2(P/o Discount on Lunch 7 Days a Week with tbis coupon

Delioery aoailablc bt
ThfrmutThni (905-0700) or Waitress Exfress (8+S-SAAS)

OpEl{ ll:fi)AM-10:30 pM

3207 Columbia Pike
Arlington, UA222O4

(703) s2r-7s51
Fax (703) 527-0270
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.Professionql Friendly Service"
. ENGTNE PERFORMANCE . * AIC & HEATTNG *
- BRAKES - - SUSPENSION -
- EXHAUST * * ENGINE REPAIRS * * ELECTRICAL *

"VA STATE & EMISSIONS INSPECTION* "ALIGNMENT-

A,S. E, Certified Technicions
All Repoirs Guoronteed

4601 Columbio Pike Arlington, VA 22204
phone (703)979-5232

Shop Hours 7 a.m, to 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri,
Off ice Hours 7 o.m, to 6:30 p.m, Mon - Fri.

Oil ond Filter
Chonge

Not volid with ony other offer.
With this coupon.
Expires AA2B/94,

FourWheel
Alignment

NotVolid with ony other offer.
With this Coupon.
Expires 02128/94,
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Barcroft
Crime Report

This monthb crime report is for incidents in De-
cember. Please note that the addresses show the
block where the incident occurred, not the indi-
vidual house number. The repon came to us with

a li.ttle less detail than normal this month. In addi-
tion to the crimes repoted here, police investigated
nine traffic accidents during the month. Six were at
Columbia Pike and George Mason, and the other
three were at Columbia Pike and Buchanan.

To report crimes or criminals, fulington County
police urge you to cali them on 9 I I or at their non-
emergency number, 538-2222.

lLR 4800 Columbia Pike. Drunk in public.
l2/5 4600 gth St. S. Velucle theft.

4800 Columbia Pike. l-arceny
900 S. Buchanan. Suspicious activityz
900 S. Wakefield. Burglary-breaking and
entering.

lZn 900 S. Buchanan. Burglary-breaking and

12t8
12/to
t2/12

t2/t4
tzil5

entenng.
900 S. George Mason Dr. Vandalism.
'+800 7th St. S. Iarceny.
4800 Columbia Pike. Simple assault.
4800 Columbia Pike. Drwrk in public.
900 S. Buchanan. Harassment.
400 S. George Mason Dr. Disturbing the
peace.
S. Abingdon. Attempted zuicide.

LZ/16 90O S. Wakefield. Probation violarion.
12/17 900 S. George Mason Dr. Assault.
12/19 900 S. Buchanan. Suspected drunk.
I2l2l 900 S. Buchanan. Harassment.
l2D4 9OO S. Buchanan. Simple assault.

4400 lst Place S. Burglary-breaking and
entering.

I2n7 4300 gth St. S. Indecent exposure.
l^2D8 9OO S. Buchanan. Vehicle theft.

For a copy of the police report from Officer Ralf
Meier or to join the BSCLs Crime Resistance Com-
mittee. call Chris Monek at92O-I287.

on ihe neighborhood part of the route. Dick

feels relaxed enough to go to sleep on the bus.
His record for sleeping (on a regular Columbia
Pike 16 bus, not the l6X through Barcroft) is
just past the Safeway. He relies on the turn onto
Taylor Street to wake him up on the 16X.

When the hills on Buchanan and Wakefield
ice up, the Barcroft bus is cancelled. The walk
down one of those sltppety slopes to Columbia
Pike on anio; day really makes a Barcrofter ap-
preciate the neighborhood bus service.

Schedule
Here for your refrigerator door is the

schedule for the l6X.
The bus enters Barcroft in the morning

headed for the Pentagon at

6 :29 ,6 :49 ,7 :09 ,7 :32 ,
7:44,8:LI,6z 8:32.

In the eveningit depars from Platform D at the
Pentagon at

4:06,4:26,4:46,5:06,
5:26, 5:46, 6:06, & 6:28.

(Other Columbia Pike buses leave from the
Pentagon station if you miss the 6:28.)

The fare in the moming is $1.05 if you ask
for a retum transfer. Coming home you uke a
bus transfer from the machine when you enter
Metro and hand both transfers to the driver for
a free ride back. If you dont need the free ride
back, the fare is only $1.

Dr. Michael L. Gittleson
PooretRrst

MEDTCINE & SuncsnvoFIrE Foor

B"il"y" Cross Roads
5365 Columbia Pike

fu lington, V i grnia 2220 4
(703) 677-n00
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Call the
Barcroft Neighborline

521-L116
Get the latest
information

To have a notice announced
on the line,

call Scott Allard.
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